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]Fîeldt StrSad
How strange the old-time pictures of sport would look today-

basebali teamas boasting at least half-a-dozen sets of whiskers-full.
bearded cricketers-champions of the scull with their chins concealed.

Today the athiete knows the importance of the weIl-shaven chin.
Ho is conscious that he is most keen when lie is weli.groomned-just as
is the business man and the soldier.

For men wbo love outdoor life and sports, men of virile mninds and
active bodies, we have designed a Gillette Safety Razor with an extra
stocky handie-the "BulIdog» Gillette, shown to the left.

Not that thse Gillette needs a sturdy grasp. A light touch, with thse
angle stroke, remnoves thse mnost stubborn beard with surprising comnfort.

But there ia a certain appeal in
the thicker handle of the "Bulldog".
Asic to sec this special set and
appreciate the point for yourself.

The. cage, >'ou will notice, i.
almoat as compact as the famous
Pochet Edition Gillettes, and
the prace is the game, $5. 00.

SoId b>' al! deales catering to
ilt men' 'needa.

The "BULDOG" Se
includes oval Morocco ?,1ADE IN CANADA
Case with two blade ý -
boxes to match, and 12
double-edged blades.

GiilletteI
Safety Razor

573



OUR TWENTIETH BIRTIIDAY WITH TEN TIIOUSAND EBR

The Canadian Forestry Association n'ilI be twenty years old on January 1Stit, 1920.
On March 7th, 1901, the niembership was 244, and receipis $192.45.
At December lst, 1919, the memberslsip totals over 10,000, and receipis for thse

current year are about $18,000. The Association bas made a membership growtb in 1919
of about 2,700.

The preliininary steps towards the formation of the Canadian Forestry Association
were taken by Mr. E. Stewart, then Chief Inspector of Forestry and Timber for the
Dominion (now of Toronto), who sent out a circular letter on January 8th, 1900, to a,
number of men interested in the subject of forestry, asking tbem to meet at bis offi;e-
on the 15tb of that month. At that meeting were presents Sir Henri Joly de Lotbintire;
Saunders; Mr. William Little; Mr. Thos. Soutbworth, Director of Forestry for Ontario-,
Mr. E. Stewart; Prof. John Macoun, Assistant Director of thse Geologital Survey; Mr.
Little was elected Chairman, and Mr. Stewart, Secretary.

ONTARIO MUST FACE THESE FACTS NOW!

Byi Robson lack, Secretarv, Canadiqin Foreslrv Association.

As a matter of good business management,
New Brunswick. Quebec. and British Columbia
have placed the public-owned forest lands un-
der a united and technically-qualified manage-
ment. The Dominion Government also charges
its Forestry Branch with the administration of
ail timber sale business on the Dominion forest
reserves, in the west.

In Ontario, aside from fire prevention. the
forest possessions are stili handled on substan-
tially the plan of 1890. Revenues are collected
and a nominal supervision maintained over !im-
ber operations on licensed Crown timber lands,
as conducted by private companies. But in the
true sense of governiment management of pub-
lic-owned property. from the viewpoint of so
regulating cutting methods as to leave cut-over
areas in the best possible condition to produce
another crop, Ontario has yet to make a be-
ginnîng.

FOR THE TAXPAYER'S NOTICE.

A very high percentage of the non-agricul-
tural forest lands of Ontario are public-owned.
The limit-holder is a lessee of cutting rigilits.
His lease or license is renewed annually. He
owns little or none of the land on which tlie
timber grows. By retaining the land title, the
province bas always reserved the authority to
impose such regulations as might be considered
essential to the public interest. It is significant
that the public management of forests in On-

tar;o aside from fire protection and changecs
in dues-has not altered materially since the
early days of exploitation.

Bearing in mind the state's admitted respon-
sibilîty and legal authority in conserving the
public forest wealth, some further façts demand
consideration:

The greater part of the provincial land area
inon-agricultural. Its productive ability is

limited, therefore, to timber growing, miner..
development and game production. Roughily,
th is classification applies to the vast region
north of a fine drawn from Ottawa to the
southern shore of Georgian Bay, with substan-
tial deletîons here and there, as in the great
claybelt area along the T. & N.O. and parts of
the Canadian National Railways, parts of the
Rainy River region and elsewhere. Northward
and westward, to and beyond the height of
land, Ontario possesses a natural timber-grow-
ing estate of incredibly large economîic value,

IIOW MUCH FOREST?

The productive forest area of the province
is estimated at between 80 and 90 million acres,
containing about 150 billion feet of merchant-
able coniferous timber. made up mainly of
spruce, white pine. jack pine, balsam, and tamna-
rack, in addition to large quantities of poplar,
birch, maple and other hardwoods.

The most authentic estimates give the amount
of spruce and balsam available for pulp and
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Ontario's great namne lu the worhi's lumber, trade is built upon white pine. But the animal
production of white pine on ('rom n Lands bas fallen 60 per cent ln the last ten years.

paper manufacture as 200 million corcis (100 should flot be drawn. The forest resource is
billion feet, board measure) ; and white pine as far from "inexhaustible.' This year twe new
20 to 25 billion feet. paper mîlis of enormous capacity have been put

While such chains of figures may reasonably under way in Ontario's timber zone, and others
impress the Iayman with the tremendous rich- are projected. The future will see a remnarlk..
ness of Ontario's forests, false conclusions able development of paper manufacture withÎn
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IS ONTARIO PREPARED TO ACT?

The Canadian Forestry Association bas laid before Hon. E. C. Drury, Prime Ministerof Ontario, a plan for the reorganization of the provincial scheme of forest management.
It involves two major changes:

The transfer of the entire woods administration to the control of the ProvincialForester and a staff of experienced technical men. Tihis would concentrate the manage-ment of the forest resources in the hands of a single branch, tecbnically qualilled for suchimportant cluties;

It would provide for carrying on a public duty for which no provision to-day exists,
viz: the supervising of timber cutting and the ensuring of permanently productive forests.

Secondly, the appointment of a Forest Advisory Board, similar to thse New Brunswick
Board, consisting of three Goverument members and two representatives of the wood-using industries, to have full authority over the selection and appointaient of ail lire-rangers, timber-scalers, and other employees, thus ridding the staff of patronage inter-
ference and securing discipline and efficiency.

There is flot at the present lime one technical forester in any administrative relationto thse 15,000,000 acres of icensedl timber berths of Ontario.
Thse suggested referms ini Ontario forest administration are not designed to upsetordinary commercial, methods of logging, any more titan they do in Quebec, New,Brunswick and British Columbia, where ail timber operations are under control of thse

Provincial Forest Services.

The lumber and paper industries in Ontario are of vast economic magnitude and thseutilizatîon of spruce and balsami supplies for pulp and paper is only on the edge of awonderful development. It behooves the Province, therefore, to insure thse permanenceof thse raw materials of thse living forest by better lire protection and better methods oflogging. Permanence in thse forest itself is the aim of good Forestry. The niigratory
forest, thse transient sawmill, thse effervescent lumber town are incidents of a primitive
civilization and thse absence of modern scientific method in handling timber areas.

Ontario is master of its conservation policies. Thse main areas of thse more valu-
able timber lands are owned by thse Provincial Government.

the provincial borders, owing largely to duce another crop in any reasonable length ofthe great demand created 'by forest depIcion time. Ontario stands to gain by this ex-in the eastern United States. The latter, once haustion of basic supplies south of tihe border,
richly forested, are now so reduced by forest but the gain can be but temporary unless the
lires and industrial exploitation that there is management of Ontario's forests is guided by
flot a ten years' supply of spruce for the exist- a constructive modern policy, looking toward
ing mi]ls and no possibility of new pulp enter- the systematic growsng of successive timber
prises getting under way. It is estimated that crops on non-agricultural lands.
the United States clears off 20,000 acres of THE MARKET SHOWS IT.
timber a day to meet its requirements and much Again, the presence of 20 to 25 billion feet
of this is not being lef t in a condition to pro- of white pine may appear a large supply. Yet
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the fact remains that the scarcity of accessible
white pine is so marked in Ontario that prices
have now risen to $80 to $100 for a thousand
feet, board measure, of pi.ne strips, attributable
flot alone to production cost increases, but to
scarcity of raw materials, flot only in Ontario
but elsewhere. Many of the large pine manu-
facturers in Ontario have piaced a limit of three
to five vears on their pine log supply. Nearly
100 million feet less pine timber was cut from
Crown lands in the fiscal year of 1917 than in
the year previous. Labor shortage was un-
doubtedly a factor in this, but a long series of
years presents a sharply decreasing return for
the amount of pine timber cut. Ontario Gov-
ernment statistics show that the cut of pine
from Crown lands was around 790 million feet
in 1907, 630 million in 1908, 383 million in
1914, 308 million in 1908, 208 million in 1917,
and 223 million in 1918. The year 1916 was
the last in whicb white pine square timber
figured in the officiai returns, when it was but
slightly in excess of one million feet, as against
over 12V? million feet in 1907. In the early
days, square pine timber comprised a high per-
centage of the timber cut of the province, and
formed the foundation for Ontario's reputation
abroad as a great timber-producing region.
I hese figures show a stead ybut rapid decline in
the cut of pine, which can only be accounted for
on the whole, by correspondingly diminishing
supplies. This reduction in the cut of pine is.
of course, offset by greatly increased cuts of
spruce, balsam and jack pine. The change in
the character of the operations is significant
of the change which is taking place in the
character of the forests, the more valuable con-
iferous species givîng way to the less valuable,
and these in turn, in many sections, to the hard-
woods. A reduction of nearly two-tirds in
the cut of pine between 1908 and 1918 is so

significant of the deterioration in the quality of
Ontario's forests that it challenges the most
serious consideration. As in New Brunswick,
wl'ere pine has fallen from absolute monopoly
of the annual cut to a poor sixth place in the
present-day volume, so in Ontario the elimîna-
tion of the pine forests and the pine supply that
plays a mighty role in provincial commerce may
be accomplished within a few years.

WHERE ONTARIO STANDS.

As with pine, so with spruce, and other
species, the supply can be maintained Only by
applying the public authority to methods of
private exploitation on Crown timber lands. In
Ontario at present ,such public authority is

practicaiiy valueless for the reason that the en-
tire area of herths, roughly 15 million acres of
our finest timber. is subliect to oniy a few
regulations which look primarily to the collec-
tion of revenue, rather than to the perpetuation
of the forest as a source of supply. In only a
comparatively limited number of cases is there
any restriction as to the size of trees to be cut,
and only recently and in a very smail number of
cases is there any provision for the enforced
disposai of iogging slash as a fire-preventive
measure. Ontario's choîcest forest sections are
bandleti by the Department of Landls and For-
ests purely as a bit of revenue collecting. (The
1917 collections from timber dues and fire tax
amounted to over $1 ,695,000.) In the highly
technical department of forest management, On-
tario has not yet utilîzeti one technîcal forest
engineer and has attempted no extensive inves-
tigations of its forest lands with a view to their
productive maintenance and no revision of an-
cient regulations along the lines of constructive
forestry. The departmnent maintains a forester
primarily for ire protection work and tree plant-
ing, rigidly excluding speciaiized forestry know-
iedge, or any forest conservation plan from
its handiing of the timber berths. This plainly
ignores the practice of neariy every forest-
owning government in the worid. It is opposed
to the successful examples of New Brunswick,
British Columbia and Qusebec, where ail
b ranches of public management of the forest
resources are under the single authority of the
Provincial Forester and a staff of technicaiiy.
trained inspectors.

The efficient handling of any state-owned
property is direct consequence of a weli-tested
system and a well-skiiled staff. The Ontario
system of "handling" the fifteen million acres
of timber berths under iease at the present time
is as follows:

WHAT A "LICENsE" MEANS.

The berths are under annual lease. The
iessee pays direct to the Department of Lands
and Forests annual ground rent of $5 per square

mile, a lire protection tax of $6.40 a square
mile; fixed stumpage dues of s0 much per thou-
sand feet, per cord, or other unit of measure..
ment, and a bonus per square mile or per unit
of measurement. the amount of which is de-
termîned by competitive bidding after the limit
is advertised for sale. For example, while the
fixed stumpage dues on white pine may be oniy
$2 per thousand feet boadr measure, the bonus
offered by the purchaser of the limit bas, in
some cases, brought the total stumpage pay-
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Ais abandoned gold mine In C'entral Ontario. ViCw shows a former pinery tiiot oncv grew 60
inerchiîabla ie pi ne t rees t o th e average acre. To day a vast area ini t lUs

section Is a No Man's Land.

Nature madp R v,,mýrc!i" forest bore. M-qn mnade a harrêns,
Photo taken on the Trent Valley watersh&¾ Ontario.
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t li aria 1ido a i1îî v iasti.

ment up to as high as $24 per thousand feet,
for particularly desirable and accessible white
pine. Fixed stumpage dues for spruce saw
logs may be $2 per M.; for spruce pulpwood,
20 cents to 40 cents per cord, and for balsam
pulpwood, 20 cents per cord ,all of wbich
may be materially increased on accounit of the
bonus tendered by the successful purchaser. The
dues are collected by the Crown Timber Agent
in each of the divisions. He in turn works
through timber scalers.

To renovate the existing system, managing
a valuable part nf the public estate by introduc-
ing proved business methods in the collection
of stumpage dues, suggests no interference with
the essentials of commercial Iumbering. It
undertakes only a more business-like handling
of the situation, coupled with the development
and adequate enforcement of intelligent and
practîcal regulations calculated to leave cut-
over areas in a condition to produce a new crop
of tîmber.

(To be continued.)

WIRELESS PHONES IN MANITOBA.

Winnipeg, Man.--Churchill, Norway House,
Grand Rapids, and ail isolated settlements wiIl
be brought into touch with civilization through
the winter, if the recommendations of Com-

mîssioner R. C. Wallace for the wireless tele-
phone system for Northern Manitoba are ad-
opted by the Manitoba Government.

Hon. Edward Brown, Attorney-General, said
it would niean that the whole of the "added
territory" will be connected up. The system
will cover a territory of more than 175,000
square miles and will prove of immense value.

MR. KUHRING PROMOTED.

Mr. Gustave F. Kuhring, B.Sc.F., from the
University of New Brunswick, bas resigneci bis
position witb the New Brunswick Forestry Ser-
vice to accept a position with the Riordon Pulp
and Paper Company, at Montreal, under their
Forester, Mr. AbYberg. Mr. Kuhring com-
menced his forestry work with the Laurentide
Company in 1913. He has over four years'
service overseas to his credit, being wounded
three times and bonorably mentîoned in des-
patches, and was engaged with the N.B. Forest
Service on forest survey work since returning.
Mr. Kuhring expects to leave Montreal early
in January for an extensive dog-train trip into
the North.

Mr. Kubring is one of the several New Bruns-
wick Foresters who have recently accepted re-
sponsi'ble assigniments witb private lumber and
pulp companies.
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MAPLE SUGAR PAYS QUEBEC YEARLY FORTUNE
13» C. Vaillancourt, Quebec.

Thirty Million Pounds, Valuei'
to Teach

The maple sugar industry has increased three-
fold in Quebec Province during the last three,
years, mainly owlng to the scarcity of beet and
cane sugar, and the continuaI rise in the price
of the product.

But one factor which bas stimulated perhaps
more than anything else the development of our
sugar industry, is the sugar-making school. A
number of sugar schools were establishecl at
various places by the Department of Agriculture
and many demonstrations in sugar-making were
given in al] parts of the province by special in-
structors sent here and there, at the expense of
the department.

There are three sugar schools in1 the province:
One at La Minerve, Labelle county, another at
Beauceville, Beauce county, and the third at
Ste. Louise, L'Islet county.

Modern methods of sugar and syrup making
are taught in these schools. Young men who
desire to learn sugar-making or to perfect them-
selves in this industry have only to apply to the
Minister of Agriculture, and on receipt of a
letter of authorîzation, they may spend eîght,
ten or fifteen days at one or other of these
three schools and get very practical lessons on
the modemn methods of making maple products.

The department pays the board of these
students during their attendance at the sugar
school.

0f course, in aIl these sugar schools modemn
evaporators and implements are used. Every-
thing is kept in the greatest condition of dlean-
liness from the tank in which the sap is gathered
to the can in which the syrup is put. The pans
are washed every morning. Cleanliness is, of
course, one of the most important essentials in
the making of choice products.

Five instructors in sugar-making gave de-
monstrations throughout the province on the
use of modern methods of sugar-making. The
total number of demonstrations given was
ninety-four in eighteen counties of the province.

I at $7, 500,000-Special School s
i t~he Art.

At a certain date, whicb is arranged before-
hand, the sugar-makers are called by the in-
structors in one of the sugar groves of the
province. The instructor makes sugar him-
self, by using material which he brings with
him. Then the makers rnay ask ail the infor-
mation they desire to have. Such demonstra-
tions have been very successful wherever they
have been held. It is assuredly the most prac-
tical way to teach the good methods of sugar-
making.

Such demonstrations have been going on
during the last four years and the results of this
practical method of teaching are already seen,
as this year the purchasers say that about 75
per cent of the sugar manufactured was first
qualîty.

0f course, there remains improvements to be
made, but we are happy to record the splendid
resuits of the work already donc and which
augur Weil for the future.

The total crop of sugar in the province was
flot quite as large as that of 1918. In some
districts, there was more sap than last year;
in otl.ers the quantity collected was hardly one-
quarter of that of the previous season. In the
Eastern Townships and in the Quebec district,
the season was very good and the Sap of better
quality than last year. On the other hand, in
the counties of Portneuf, Champlain and the
Three Rîvers district the crop was very much
below that of other years.

The exact figures are not known as yet, but
the quantity of maple sugar manufactures in
our province this year probably amounts to
30,000,000 pounds.

If these 30,000,000 pounds are valued at 25
cents a Pound, which is far from an exaggera-
tion, this makes a total of $7,500,000. The
crop of 1911 had been about 10,000,000
pounds. As may be seen by these figures, the
industry has developed on a very large scale
durir.g the last few years.
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THE PRINCE JOINS US!1

The Prince of Wales is one of the latest re-
cruits in the growing membership of the Cana-
dian Forestry Association. A letter received
by the Secretary of the Forestry Association
fromn Sir Goclfrey Thomas expresses the interest
of the Prince in accepting Honorary Member-
sbîp in the Association. 1I should be glad,"
writes the Private Secretary to His Royal High-
ness, "if you would informa the Directors tbat Hîs
Royal Highness mucb appreciates this invita-
tion which he is pleased to accept."

PLANTING UP A WOODLAND.

Lieut.-Col. J. W. Harkom, Melbourne, Que.,
a Director of the Canadian Forestry Associa-
tion, and one of the most devoted supporters
of the forest conservation cause, has neyer con-
tented himself with anything short of active
participation in forestry. This year Colonel
Harkom undertook to improve hÎs woodland
property by planting two thousand white pine
European larch and Norway spruce, and next
year will plant at least five thousand seedlings.
These have been planted in the openings fron
which mature timber has been cut. Colonel
Harkom bas found that about 85 per cent of the
planted stock survives.
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ATTENTION PLEASE

This Affects Every Member of the
Canadian Forestry Association

Every recipient of this issue of
THE CANADIAN FORESTRY

JOURNAL is a member of the~
Canadian Forestry Association.

THE JOURNAL is the As-
sociatjon's lune of communica-
tion between the executive staff
and the fast-growing member-
ship. But after ail, THE JOUR-
NAL is oniy incidentai to your
personai effort in the national
cause of forest conservation. To
you the publication may be
good company, but the real
spear head of constructive propa-
gancla is the Association itseif,
its vigorous groups of members
in a thousand towns, its lecturers,
its successful campaigns to secure
better laws and administration,
its Raiiway Forestry Car; its
its motion pictures; its pubiicity
bureau.

The Journal lias its own worthy place, but
the power that performs actual aggressive
educational service is the organized member-
ship working tbrough a small executive staff at
Ottawa.

We cannot emphasize too strongly that the
Association is flot a Governiment Department
or an appendage to any commercial body. It
represents Community Interest in forest con-
servation; it represents you as a Citizen.

We take for granted, you'll stand by the As-
sociation in 1920. It ought to be the greatest
year in our history. Remarkably few mnen drop
membership from year to year.

WHERE YOUR ANNUAL

FEE GOES.

The Forestry journal used to be a l6 -page
pamphlet. In those days the mnembership fee
of one dollar paîd the printer and left a fine
surplus for the general work.

To-day, the printer takes every penny of
your dollar fee for the paper and printing cost
of our presenit publication. Advertising rev-
enues are negligible. We do nothing more
with the total of membership fees than to pay
publication costs. And 1920 paper and print-
ing prices will be even higher.
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AND SO WE ASK-

in order to pay the printing cost of your per-

sonal copy of the Forestry journal, and put

some muscular power ýinto your "Membership"
in the Forestry Association, that you accept the

following new basis of annual membership:

1920 Membership fee in the Canadian
Forestry Association ------------ $1.00

1920 Subscription to, thse Canadian For-
estry Journal ------------------ 1.00

Total for Membership and Subacription $2.00

That is, we separate the journal subscription
from the membership, both of which were
formerly included in the fee of one dollar. Tbey

now become one dollar each.

By the new arrangement, any one paying one

dollar will receive thse Forestry Journal, *as
formerly.

PROGRAMME FOR

By paying two dollars, you get a year's sub-
scription to the journal, and in addition you
make your personal alliance with the Associa-
tion a real working force. That second dollar
is the vital one in our educational campaigns.

(No one who bas paid his fees for 1920 or
who took out a 1920 mem'bersbip on the basis
of a one-dollar inclusive fee will be affected by
the foregoing.)

THREE REQUESTS-THREE DUTI ES

1. Do not quit the Association. Its battles
are only half-fought.

2. Send in a dollar bill for your Forestry
journal.

3. And at the samne time add a second
dollar to pay for your Membership.

Yours faitbfully,

CANADIAN FORESTRY ASSOCIATION

10,000 members--15,000 soon.

PRIVA TE FORESTRY

Bi; H. S. Graves, Chief Forester of the United States.

In seeking a solution for the forestry problem
on private lands, it should be recognized that
its very character is such as to require public
participation, assistance and direction. There
are certain things that the public should do,
and in a liberal spirit, to make forestry by
private timberland owners possible and effec-
tive. At the saine time the public should in-
sist by adequate legisiation that the destructive
processes be stopped, and that methods be
adoptecl whzch will leave the forests in a pro-
ductive condition. To secure these ends there
is necessary a broad programme that is prac-
tical and equitable, based on consideration of
exîsting economic conditions. Its formation
calîs for the most careful constructive thought,
with no point of view neglected.

Some prînciples may, however, be briefly iii-
dicated. A programme of forestry shouli in-
clude, first of alecompulsory fire protect;on;

and this should apply to second-growth and cut-
over lands as well as to old timber. State laws
should be unequivocal, with adequate penalties
in their requirements upon timberland owners
for protective measures, including the preven-
tilon of dangerous accumulations of slashings.
ýFire protection should be organized and under
state supervision. The states should provide
an effective organization to enforce the lire
laws and to administer the organized protective
work. Liberal funds should be made available
for patrol, improvements, supervision, and in.~
inspection. In most of the states the laws are
not drastic enough; there is flot sufficient direct
responsibility on the owner, and there are flot
provided adequate means to execute the laws
and administer the protective work. The dam..
age by forest fires can be stopped. Its con-
tinuance is due to a combinez] failure on the
part of the public and the owners.
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TORONTO GETS A TREE NURSERY.
Parks Commissioner Chambers of Toronto

has received authority from the Committee on
Parks to negotiate for the purchase of a ntirs-
ery farm of some thirty acres in the vicinity of
the city for the propagation of seedling trees
and shrubs to be used in local parks.

Land in the counities of Halton and Peel, the
commissioner reported, was most suitable for
the purpose, and could be purchased at from
$650 to $1,300 per acre. Ha estimated that
the astablishrnent of a nursery farmi wouid in-
volve an expenditure of iapproximately $5,000
and would yield the city a profit by the end of
four years.

STEEL CARS SHORT-LIVED.

The Railway Review aditorially says:
-When the steel car was introducad the idea

bacame current that the life of a car so con-
structed would prove to ba a pretty dafinita
quantity, rnuch exceeding the life of wooden
equipment. For years it was profassad that
the lifa of the steal car was unknown from the
fact that no such cars had actually passed out
of existence through lagitimate wear and tear
and, naturally, it was something of a shock to
have the committea above referred to corne in
with a report that the life of steel cars was but
13.1 years and that their scrap value was but
12 par cent of the original cost."

Tha committea in question made its report
at an annual convention last juna as a result
of a canvass which showe-d that 953 steel cars
had bean scrappacl aftar the average service
statad. Tha Railway Review lays the blarna
upon the fact that iron is not as pure as it
usad to be.

Wood is. howaver, the sarne old reliable ma-
terial as of yore and the aboya figures appear
to indicate that there apparantly is still some
hope for the continued renaissance of the
woodan car, following its rasurraction during
tha war peri.od as an ernergency measure.

-Amrican Lumberman.

ASH WOOD IN ITALIAN AVIATION.
In making the frarnes and wings of aero-

planes and airships in Italy, prefarance is given
to ash wood bacausa its fibres are fine, com-
pact, strong and with faw knots. Ash grows
wall in the south and centre of Italy, in loosa,
slîghtly moist, or aven dry souls. Its trunk is
straight and exceads 65 feet in haight.

THE POINT 0F VIEW.

Bq Douglas Malloch, the Lurnberan Poci.

I guess àt is all in the point of view-
That a joy's a joy or a pain a pain,

That a thing is easy or hard to do,
That the heart will sing or the heart com-p]ain,

According to how it appeals to you.

There's a littie house by the P. R. R.-
I bat you have passed it lots of times

As you sat alone in your parlor car-
Perhaps you noticed the ivy clirnbs

To westward side where the roses are.

Yes, I know you have. That's an ivy vine
That you seldom see in a land so young,

I planted àt back in '59,
And for sixty years like a friend jt's clung

To this littie old wooden bouse of mine.

And the roses, too, you must have seen-
Two perfect ones by the open door

As pink as the cheeks of a f airy queen.
On the southward side there are seven mûre,

White, yaliow, and ail the shades between.

And hera I water and tend and prune
And watch and gather and fool along

And know about ail thare is of tune
And hear about ail there is in song-

And that's a heap in the month of June.

I figure you see me ,riding by,
You busy man with your big affairs,

And think what a life to live, to dia
0f ail of the wide worId unawares.

But it's aIl in the point of view, say 1.

You may pity me. It's a funny thixsg,
But I neyer pity myself at ail:

1 stir the ground when the robins sing,
And then it's summier, and then it's fal,

Along cornes winter-and then it's spring.

I guess it's ail in the way you see,
I guess it's ail in the view you take;

And you needn't sorrow or sob for nie
When you think of the millions that others enake,

For I'mi not as poor as I seem to be.
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FORESTRY'S BIRTHDAY 1000 YEARS AGO
Prof. Filibert Roth.

According to Fernow's History of Forestry,
and others, France appears to have taken a Iead
in reai forestry when Chariemnange, the first
great king of the Franks, more than a thousand
years ago began the protection of forests and
the regulation of their uses. As eariy as 1291
there were regular iaws appiying at ieast to
parts of the forests and regular officiai fores-
ters. In 1402 a generai iaw was promuigated
by the king. In 1669, after eight years of
labor by a commission of twenty-one exper-
ienced and informed men, the Minister Colbert,
of Louis XIV, promulgated the famous forest
iow, -i'Ordonances des Eaux et Forets," which
at that time was the most compiete forest Iaw
in existence. This iaw provicied a very full
machine for its enforcement; every important
cut of timber had to be marked out by state
officiais; it prescribed the minimum age at
which to cut timber, set forth officiaiiy the seed
tree method, "methode a tire et aire," etc.

In practice this iaw became irksome tyranny;
it made grafters and bad men instead of inter-
ested foresters; it led good people to use brib-
ery and other Iow means to escape its action.
It hindered forestry in its deveiopment.

The motive was excellent, the organization,
on paper. was perfect, the iaw did much good
as weil as harm, and its failure iay in ignoring
justice and freedom of action, and in disre-
garding the initiative of the owners of the land
and the peculiarities of the business. The com-
mission faiied to see that the details of handiing
a forest can no more be prescribed by iaw than
the running of an ordinary mîxed farm. In
1791 aIl was thrown overboard by the revolu-
tionary governmrrent. But in 1803 Napoleon
re-estabiished the old regime, much modified,
to be sure, but included a definite clause which
forbade ail forest clearing without permit.

In 1827, after things in France came to rest,
a new law was established. This iaw of 1827,
revised in 1859, practicaily, re-established the
law of 1669; ieft out the unwise prescriptions
as to silvicuiture, but kept the order of 1803,
se, that to, this day the old law of 1669 holds
and the forests of cities, towns, and ail public
bodies are under the state authorities; private
forest may not be cleared.without permit and

may not be devastated, but any area cut-over
mnust be restocked withîn three years.

Germany has gone through about the samne
experiences, but since it neyer was a single
state, but remaine-l in its more or iess feudal
form, of a loose union of many states in whîch
every lord and prince, every bishop, and every
City or town had its own authority. there neyer
was a single uniform forest law for Cermany.
In most states, and with most large forest on
ers, city or prince, the first regulations or orders
forbade clearing the forest and forest devasta-
tion. Later on these were amplified by each
owner for his particular locaiity. In some
states the French revolution brought radical
changes, as in Prussia where ail private owners
of forests were allowed by the iaw of 1811 full
freedom to cut and clear and handie their pro-
perty as they saw fit, whiie in other states, like
Bavaria and Wurttemberg, the older laws, dat-
ing back to about 1500, were retained and are
practicaily those in force today.

BRITAIN MAY BUILD WOODEN HOUSES

A special cabie despatch fromn the London,
Engiand, correspondent of the Montreal
Gazette, states that the probabilities are that
Great Britain will adopt wooden bouses as a
solution of the acute housing probiem in that
country. The cable further states that F. C.
Wade, agent generai for British Columbia, has
offered to have 500 wooden houses clelivered in
Great Britain and ready for occupation by
Christmas. While there is a certain amount of
opposition in certain quarters to wooden houses,
it is significant that the by-iaws prohibiting the
erection of wooden structures are being amend-
ed. If wooden houses are finally adopted by
Great Britain it will mean an immense boom
for North American lumber.

-Souhcrn Lumberman.
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AN ODD STUDY 0F TREE STUMPS
Grafted Roots Form Underground Pipe Lines to Keep Alive the

Defoliated Trunk.

Bq C. C. Pemberion, Victoria, B.C.

The overgrowth on stumps of Douglas and
Grand Fir is a very noticeable feature in the
woods of the vicinity of Victoria, British Col-
umbia, and first attracted my attention many
years ago.

Believing that foliage was necessary to main-
tain life in a tree and always finding these
stumps more or less in the neighborhood of other
standing foliage trees of the saine species, 1
concluded that a union of roots between the
stumps and tree was the cause.

When. however, a few years ago, 1 began
to assemble photographic studies of character-
istîcs of our native trees for the Natural History
Society of British Columbia, one of t~he first
things 1 sought to learn through correspondence
with authorities on the subject was the ascer-
tained, scientific explanation of the matter.
Many conjectures and opinions were expressed,
but not a single account of actual investigations
was given.

Among foresters, lumbermen, farmers, etc.,
to whom I first spoke and who had observed
these stumps, the prevailing opinion seemned to
be that the growth of new wood was caused by
reserve material in stump, and the idea of its
being due to root-union was doubted.

Many botanists to whomn 1 wrote and sent
photographs, held that the callus formation was
due to reserve material in the stump,, while
others again expressed the opinion that such
vigorous growth was impossible without foliage
or root connection with a tree possessing foliage.

A EUROPEAN VIEW.

The first person from whom 1 obtained au-
thentic information was Professor Somnerville,
of Cambridge University, to whomn Mr. James
R. Anderson, of Victoria, hed sent somne of the
photographs of these stumps.

In a letter to Mr. Anderson, April 23rd, 1919,
he says (referring to these stumps) :

"This is the condition of things we often

find in the larch in Europe, which, of course,
is a deciduous tree, as contrasted with the
evergreen character of the Douglas fir. So
far as 1 have observed, the larch is the only
conifer indigenous to Europe, which f re-

quently shows this condition of things, and
it is usually attributed to the inarching of
roots of adjoining trees, the stump of one
that bas been felled, procuring a good deal
of nourishment from the roots of one or
more adjoining trees that have been left
growing.

"I do not know that this subi ect has been
exhaustively investigated, but it would be in-
teresting to make an examination of a large
number of larch trees which have stood well
remnoved fromt other individuals of the same
species and which have been felled somte
years before. In such cases, one would not
expect callusing of the stools for, if the
theory is well founded, it is only where other
trees of the saine species are Ieft to grow in
the immediate neighborhood of one or more
that bas been felled, that one would expect
to flnd this phenomenon.

"That the roots of trees in a Wood grow
together to a large extent is an undoubted
fact, and the photographs that you have sub-
mitted show this very conclusively. 0f
course, one can have a certain amount of
growth taking place in a stem which has
been severed fromn the stump, provided the
stem is laid in a cool, moist place, in which
event the cambium becomes active in the
spring, and ten per cent or more of an an-
nual Wood-ring can be formed in the en-
suing season. Ihave found this notably in
the larch, but 1 doubt not it occurs in other
species.-

MR. PEMBERTON'S FINDINGS.

Whilst, as already related, I sought infor-
mation through correspondence witb author-
ities, 1 also took every opportunity of investi-
gating the characteristic of overgrowth of
stumps as Weil as that of the frequency and
cause of root-union.

I examined a multitude of overgrown Doug-
las and Grand fir stumaps in the vicinity of Vic-
toria, not only those in which root systemns were
already exposed to view, but by uncoverîng
many others with root systems deeply buried
in the soil.
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I searched also for intermingling of roots and
evidences of frequency of root-graft in neigh-
boring areas wbere stump pulling and land
clearing operations were takîng place, and care-
fully inspected many spots ni the local forests
in which intermingling of mots was to be seen.
While overseas 1 had especial opportunîties of
noticing whether in intermingling of roots, in-
arching and root grafting occurred among con-
ifers, since in England and France, the stumps
were usually removed after the felling of the
trees. The resuits of these observations and
investigations seem to prove:

Firstly -that in some species root-unions,
direct and indirect, with a tree possessing fol-
iage, cause healing and overgrowth to occur on

the stump of the tree felled, but in other species
do not do so. 1 have neyer been able ta learn
of or to discover a healed stump quite isolated,
which tborough investigation did flot prove
ta have direct or indirect root-u-iion with a
standing tree retaining its con

Secondly that roots of the saine tree or of
a iilar species of tree, can intermiiigle with-

out intergrafting. Natural grafting, however,
readily occurs through or by friction and pres-
sure when roots of a single tree or of two
separate trees of the same species are broughit
into contact by their increase in suze, by elonga-
tion in growth, or where the tap-root of one
tree in descending meets the secondary root of
another tree spreading horîzontally.

Icere w'ee a sturnip of a Caltforîiia Sequoia tree wliIuIv l'red Iv O\ux vifl a ca oi f live w'oodl.
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MINING COMPA NIES

Harrisburg, Perina. -Hon. Robert S. Conkljn,
Commissioner of Forestry, stated to-day that t4e
inost promising develoDment of the past year in
the field of reforestation is the interest mining
companies are taking in forest tree planting.
Fourteen different comDanies already have com-
mitted themselves to the practice. During the
past four years mining companies have planted
over 450 thousand trees, of whjch number 250
thousand were set out during 1919.

Coal companues are beginning to see the value
of reforestation. They are experiencing great

PLANT FOR PROPS

difficultv in procuring suitable mine timber at a
reaso'-able cost. and they realize that it is now
possible to grow timber of usable size on their
own holdings, at present almost entirely unpro-
ductive, long before the supply of their mines
w*Ill be exhausted.

Commissioner Conklin predicts that mining
companies wiîî plant at least 500 thousand trees
during 1920, and announices that the Depart-
ment of Forestry is co-operating with them by
supplying the planting stock, and givîng tecli-
nical advice free of charge.

BRITISH ISLES READY FOR PLANTING SCHEME
London, England.-When the last of three-

decker men-of-war ran off the slips British for-
estry died.

The oak forces, planted after Trafalgar for
the express purpose of building Britain's wooden
ways, stood untouched ýat the beginning of the
war. When the overseas' supplies of timber
were cut off, the country had cause to bless the
men who unconsciously planted for an emerg-
ency greater than any which they could have
contemplated.

Serîous effort now being made toward affor-
esting Great Britain is the result of the hard les-
son learned during the war, and is but one of
many hopeful signs of the intelligent reconstruc-
tion visible here. Britain can neyer be self-sup-
porting in the inatter of timber, and, whatever
success may attend the present endeavor, it is
not likely she will import a single log the less
for a generation.

But, thanks largely to the splendid work of
the Canadian Fores try Corps, lier woods are a
picture of desolation, and, even before that most
successful attack, the area under timber was only
4 per cent of the whole.

The proposai is to spend three and a haîf mil-
lions sterling in planting a quarter of a million
acres during the next ten years, under central-
ized authority, possessing wide powers and cap-
able of laying down a well-defined, far-reaching
policy.

Britain lias neyer had a real forestry depart-
ment, and one of its advantages will be that edu-

cation in forestry will be greatly stimulated, and
a worthy career opened to experts.

The House of Lords, which lias approved the
scheme, knows more about such suhjects than
the commons, and it is lioped no serious oppos-
ition will be encountered in the Lower House.

PULP SCARCE-INQUIRY STARTS.

Washington, D.C.-Scarcity of wood pulp
in the United States is becoming so serious that
Congress will make a survey of the industry,
Senator Gronna, chairman of the Forestry Coin-
nlittee, announced. A superficial survey of the
paper industry by the committee shows that
many daily papers, especially in the smaller
cities, are unable to secure necessary print
paper, and that the paper which is available
lias increased in price to such an extent it is
difficult fo rsmall papers to continue at a profit.

BLACK WALNUT PLANTING

One hundred and fifty bushels of black wal-
nuts were planted this faîl in the Mont Alto
nursery, Penna. The seed was good in quality
and should produce 100,000 seedlings for
planting next year. Most of the trees will be
dîstributed to private planters throughout the
State, wlio are anxious to start groves of this
valuable tree. the wood of which was in sucli
demand during the war.
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THE VALUE 0F PRAIRIE WINDBREAKS
13» M. 1. Stevenson, Morris, Man.

One thing that is very conspicuous by its
absence on a great many of our prairie farms,
is a good wind-break or shelter-beit.

There can be no question about the henefîts
to be derived from such planting- both in win-
ter and summer.

If there is a more desolate picture than a farmn
home situated out on the bare prairie, unpro-
tected and besieged by the fierce storms of win-
ter, I have failed to see it. Turn your stock
out amidet such a scene. when the wind is
blowing a gale, and they stand shiverîng tilI
they are put back in the stable again. It has
been demonstrated times withotit number that
ten below zero with the wind blowing a gale,
is worse than forty below without wind.

The moral is: Plant trees, and lots of them.
around your farm homes, and you will neyer
regret it.

In a great many instances people have lived
on the bare prairie for twenty or thirty years
without plantîng any trees; or, if !hey have
made the attempt, it has ended in partial or
total failure, due in most cases to poor rnetliods
of handling or subsequent cultivation. Think
of the beauty and comifort they might have been
enjoying ail these years had they planýed in-
telligently when they first settled. And this
would have been a vastly different looking coun-
try to-day.

In order to be successful, the beginaer on
the bare prairie must plant only those trr.es that
have proven entirely hardy, such as the Rus-
sian willows, box-eIder (or Manitoba maple),
green ash, white elm, and white birch. Plant
these hardy trees on the outside of your pïo-
posed plantation, and after they have grown
a few years and have become somewýsat of a
shelter, plant, on the insîde, at least a few rows

of some of our hardier evergreens, such as the
white spruce, Colorado blue spruce, jack pine,
lodgepole pine, Scotch pine, balsam fir. and
native cedar. For. after ail, there is nothing
like the evergreens either winter or sumrmer. In
planting evergreens do not plant them dloser
than twelve or fifteen feet fromn the decîduous
trees, or they wîll be overshadowed and will not
do well.

In order to produce best results, your wind-
break should consist of at least a dozen rows
of trees on the north. west and south of vour
farm buildings, leaving it open to the east. Be
sure you leave yourself sufficient space within
the enclosed area for your farmn buildings. if
you plant your trees too near the buildings, they
will catch and1 hold the snow where it is not
wanted. In my experience it is always best to
plant three or four rows of willows about one
hundred feet north, west and south of your
proposed plantation. This will catch and hold
the snow in the intervening space; consequently
your inside trees will not be broken down by
the weiglit of snow, a circumstance which quite
frequently happens. This open space between
the trees will make an ideal garden or potato
patch.

PREPARATION 0F LAND.

It is of utmost importance that we have our
land in first-class condition before any plant-
ing is done. Just here is where most of the
failures in tree-planting on the prairie have
taken place. Remember moisture is the factor
that spelîs success first, last, and aIl the time.
We must strive to conserve ail] the moîsture we
can in the soiu, both before and after planting.
There is nothing quite as good as a well worked
summer->fallow, plowing it as deeply as possible.
I find it pays to summer-fallow two years in suc-
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cession before plantîng. _-Never, under any
circumstances, should any plantîng be done on
soddy land or in stubble. Be sure your land
is comparatively f ree from weeds of every de-
scription before planting, as it is much casier
to get after this pest before than after planting.

METHOD 0F PLANTING.

In ail our planting for wind-break purposes,
we should aim to get forest conditions in our
plantation as soion as possible. Consequently

weshould plant the trees close together at first,
so they will completely shade the ground 'In the
shortest possible time. From thirty years' 1 x-
perience in tree-growing in this climate, I have
found that about four feet each way is the right
distance apart to plant at first. After they
begin to crowd, some of them can be removed,
but rîght here is the severest test of the for-
ester's skill in knowing what trees to remove
and what to leave. Neyer open up your young
forest s0 that the sunlight can strike directly
on the forest floor, as weeds and grass will start
to grow, and this will be the beginning of the
end of your young forest.

1 have always had the best success when usîng
young stock in planting-about two-year-old
seedlings of the green ash, white elm and maple.
As ail the willows grow readily f rom, cuttings,
it is not necessary to have rooted stock for
planting.

Always carry your plant material iii pails.
partly filled with muddy water and n,ýver allow
the roots to become dry. You must take 3pecial
care in handling aIl evergreens in this respect
as a few minutes exposure to the suni and wind
will kili them. Always plant your trees an inch
or so deeper than they stood in the nursery, and
be careful to pack the earth very soldy about
the roots. A little care just here will often
make the clifference between success and failure.

Your trees should have thorough cultivation,
and be kept free f rom weeds and grass unitil
they completely shade the groundc, whcn forest
conditions will be established.

Build a good substantial fence around your
forest to keep out aIl -stock. Remember, there
is no room for a successful tree plot and farm
stock on the same piece of land. There are a
great many natural groves in the west to-day
being ruined by týhis practice. Take good care
of your young shelter belt and in a few years
you will think il is the most valuable asset on
the farm.

'\ N":\ BRU -NSWICK ELM.
Air, flunter WhIte, Secretary of the New Bruns-

wick Wholesale Grocers' Guild, w-rites the ForestryTourna), enclosing the above phetograph of an elm
growlng at Lower Norton, near Hampton, N.B., onlie ICennebecasis River. Quite truly Mr. White re-mairks: -We have an lèlea Iliat elis (Io îlot growfiner in any otiier phice in the world than in NewBrunswicek."

MAKING WHITE PINE GROW.

Mr. Hill. lockmasîer at Buckhorn, Ont., ex-
perimented wiîh a pine trce bo cetermine im-
proved growth which may be secuired by proper
care. Fifteen years ago, he pruned ail the
lower branches off -a 4-înch white pine saplirig,
removing other saplings from its vicinity, dug
up the earth around it and applied manuire bo
its base. It is now 19 inches in diameter at its
base and has a long, dlean bole. Thus, during
the 15 years, the growth in diameter bas aver-
aged one inch annually.

CANADIAN TREE SEED FOR BRITISH
PLANTATIONS.

Twelve hundred pounds of Sitka spruce seed
have been collected by Mr. B. R. Morton, of
the Dominion Forestry Branch during the sum-
mer's work near Massett Inlet on Queen Char-
lotte Islands, B.C. Each Pound contains about
250,000 seeds. The entire shipment wi]l go bo
the Board of Agriculture for Scotland and wjll
be utilîzed hy the British Forestry Commission
for replanting purposes. The seed was ex-
tracted on the Island and was cleaned at
Kamloops.
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ITEMNS FROM THE DIARY 0F OUR EXHIBITION CAR
The Canadian Forestry Association's Exhib-

ition Car, which is a travelling school in forest
protection and the value af the forest posses-
sions to the Canadian people, completed a short
tour of the prairie provinces during October and
November under the able direction of Mr. R.
M. Watt, of the Dominion Forestry Branch,
Dauphin, Manitoba.

Mr. Watt was forced ta battle against in-
clement weather throughout the trip which, af
course, interfered wîth public attendance. Nev-
ertheless the journey accomplished a great deal
of good educationally, and it is hoped will be
resumed next season.

A few of the items fram Mr. Watt's diary af
the trip read interestîngly:

Gladstone, Man.: Representative attenclance
from town as well as scholars with teachers,
who showed keen interest in exhibit.

Swan River, Man.: Succeeded in getting 85
per cent of the people in Swan River to see the
car. School children came with teachers.

The Pas, Man.: Public and separate schools
and teachers and representative business men
visited car and showed great Înterest. Splendid
attendance.

Melford, Sask.: Raw cold day. Splendid at-
tendance. Bankers and business men showed
keen interest, also a number af people from
the country.

Shellbrook, Sask.- Arrived at noon. Excel-
lent attendance.

Saskatoon: Busy aIl day and till 10.30 p.m.
Good attendance, practically aIl business men.

Stettier, Alb.: Good attendance at car bath
fram schools and town.

Big Valley, Alb.: Would say at least 95 per
cent of population visited car. Between Big
Valley and Munson had a number of vîsitors
while train was running.

Drumheller, Alb.. Handled over 300 people,
who were very interested.

And sa the record continues.
Next season, the Farestry Ass~ociation will en-

deavor ta jiprave its Forestry Car by more elab-
arate construction of models and a mare diver-
sifled arrangement af forest products. In fact,
we hope ta have two cars in aperatian, east and
west. The Associa tians handicap in thîs im-
portant enterprisc is purely one of finance, the
present Farestry Caach, even with its limita-
tions, having been outfltted and sent forth an its
mission only with considerahle difflculty as re-
gards the provision of funds.

FROM WINNIPEG.

'«l trust that the efforts af the Forestry As-
sociation rnay bear fruit. Few can realize the
extent of the lass already sustained by this
country in this matter, and it will take constant
and untiring work ta impress on those in authar-
ity and the public at large. whom they repre-
sent, the urgent need of a constructive palicy"

G. B3. MCCOLL,
Land Surveyor and Engincer.

PREMIER DRURY ON FORESTRY.

From Toronho .Star report of an address by
by Premier Drury before the Canadian Club at
Toronto:

-A progressive forestry policy is ta he in-
augurated by the new Government with a
modemn scheme of reforestation. New Ontario
must be wisely developed," he said. "In the
past our treatment af forest resaurces has been
criminal," declared the Premier.
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Northi,r ii tario' Vop FrSt Wuai th. A Iog - mm n un g thie T'. &. N. O. Ratilway.

THE LINE-UP 0F LAND IN SASKATCHEWAN

The following has been worked out for the
Canadian Forestry journal as a reasonable div-
ision of the land area of the province of Sas-
katchewan, which totals one million acres:

One-third prairie, south of the main line,
C.N.R.

One-third wooded, betwcen main line of
C.N.R. and Churchill river.

One-third barren, north of Churchill river.

This, of course, does not indicate absolute
fines for there are consiclerable agricultural
areas inside the wooded zone as well as a cer-
tain amount of natural forest land in what bas
been designated as prairie. However, the tab-
ulation will stand as substantîally correct, there-
hy indicating that only thirty or forty per cent
at most of the entire province of Saskatchewaýs
is adaptccl to agriculture.

0 f the fifty million acres inside the central
section south of the Churchill river, it would

probably be a most conservative estimate that
25 to 35 million acres are absolute forest land,
quite unfit for farms. The present area of the
forest reserves in Saskatchewan is six million
acres which falîs short of including even one-
quarter of the provincial area that must be
handled for timber production or be regarded
as permanent barrens.

As illustrating the enormous reduction in the
standing timber of Northern Satkatchewan it
may be pointed out that only 750,000 acres out
of 25 to 35 million acres of natural forest land
are to-day bearing commercial timber. The
economic effect of this reduction in raw mater-
ials bas already been seen in the closîng of the
largest sawmills of Saskatchewan and the pros-
pect of stili further reduction of sawmill activ-
ities. It is estimated that when logging and
sawing in Northern Saskatchewan was at its
height about $2,000,000 a year was circulated
in pay envelopes and supplies through such
points as Prince Albert.
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THE UTILITY 0F THE WINDBREAK
BV Carlos Bales, in "Windbreaks, Theïr Influecn<e and Value."

The termi windbreak" may be applied to any
object which serves as an obstacle to surface
winds. For the purposes of this study, how-
ever, it must be limited to bodies or rows of
trees. Windbreaks may be divided according
to their general arrangement into three classes:
(1) rows and hedgerows; (2) belts or shelter
belts; (3) groves, or, in the most extensive
case, forests. A belt usually consists of three
rows or more, but its width is less than twice
the ultimate height*of the trees.

In European countries the windbreak per-
haos serves its greatest utility as a check upon
drifting sands along the coast, especially in
France. In the interior steppes of Russia,
which correspond to our middle western plains,
wndbreaks have been planted more 'or less ex-
tensively to protect fields from the desiccating
wînds of the region. In Schleswig-Holstein
earth walls are thrown up and shrubbery is
planted upon them, since forest trees can not
be made to grow there.

WHERE TREES COUNT MOST.
Although windbreaks are of very real bene-

fit 10 the farmer and fruit grower everywhere,
it is in the treeless, wind-swept plains that they
find their greatest utility. ln addition to the
esthetic benefits and the general "«improvement"
value 10 the farm, it would in many instances
be almost impossible to raise crops without pro-
tection from the hot, dry winds of sumîner and
the cold, dry winter winds.

The early settlers realized tlie value of trees
for Protection and attained success in tree-
Planting under conditions which ai first seemed
verY unfavorable. First, small groves were
phanted about the houses an.d barnyards. Grad-
ually these were extended in the form of belts
or sinpde rows to protect the larger areas of
orchards and fields. Where the soul was liglit
it was necessary to prevent its d 1rifting. The
farmrs soon found also that a windbreak was
verv ulleful in preventing the drifting of snow.
Railroad cornpanies made many desultory at-
tempts to protect their tracks by planting belts
of trees far enough away to serve as snow traps,
but more frequently loose fences were used.

Orchards must be protected from the mech-
anical effects of the winds which strike the trees
when they are laden with fruit; from their dry-
ing effect, which blîghts the fruit and causes
it to shrink; and from the drying or 'winter-
killing" of the branches. This applies not only
to the prairie states, but also to thie lake states,
the fruit region of California, and the Columbia
river valley fruit region. In many sections of
Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Maine, and New
York, where peach growing was formerly pro-
fitable, it is now impossible to raïse consistent
crops of this fruit, because of the increased ex-
posure that lias resulted from the removal of
the original forests.

FOR WHEAT AND RYE.

It is necessary to consider also such winter
crops as wheat and rye. For the protection

An i rrj i at ioý laterai on ( -. i '.1t. ]al, Ids l n u,,ýtjl -J ,r îuî
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of these the wîndbreak serves the double pur-

pose of causing an even distribution of the pro-
tective snow cover and of shelterîng the tender
plants from the wind itself. once the snow has
melted. The protection of aIl summer crops
is important.

The protection of stock is a matter of no
small importance in many of the western states,
where there are large ranches with no more

adequate shelter for the cattle than that afford-
ed by a grove of trees. Instances have been re-
corded where large herds of cattie have passed
through a severe winter in the shelter of a cat-
tonwood grove. Such a condition represents
a low state of development in the economy of
the stock business, but the usefulness of a wind-
break for the protection of sheds and winter
yards may always be considered.

CAN WHITE PINE DISEAMSE BE CONTROLLED?
That the white pine, most v aluable of Arn-

enican sof t woods, can be saved, and not made
extinct by the dreaded blister rust, was the con-
census of opinion at the international blister
rust conference in Albany, when experts from
aIl parts of the country gathered to discuss
means of stopping the spread of the infection.
If proper care is taken to prevent its spread
there is no reason why reforestation with white
pine should be discontinued. Methods of treat-
ment of the infected tree, but particularly of
stoppîng the carrying of the spores to unin-
fected trees were discussed. Dr. L. H. Penning-

ton, head of the Forest Pathology Department
of the New York State College of Forestry at
Syracuse, told of important tests in the Essex
county region, to determine the distance to
which the disease could be carried, and hie gave
bis opinion that the blister rust spores were able
to carry the infection to a much lesser distance
than has commonly been supposed, thus making
the protection of uninfected stands of pine much
simpler. He urged that the greatest care be
taken, howýever, to complete]y eradicate the cur-
rent and gooseberry bushes which participate
in transmittîng the pest within the danger zones.

THE PINES.
13y Douglas Malloch, The Lunberman Poet.

CaIm, unaf raid, they face the storm,
The pines upon the hili,

The winter cold, thc summer warm,
With an unaltered will;

And winds May blow
And waters flow

Or aIl the earth be stili.

Their years are centuries, their lives
Span many lives of men,

And mortal f ails or montaI thrives
Or mortal fails again,

But on the steep
Their watch they keep

O'er rock and ru1l and glen.

Woulcl we might stand, as stand the kings
Upon the mountain sie,

Above the level-littie things,
Ambition, sonrow, pnide;

Would we were these,
The giant trees

Whose souîs have neyer died.

Cod gîve me strength to be a pine
And not to be a weed,

To lift my head and give no sign
However I may bleed-

To face the years,
To hide the tears,

To be a pine indeed.

SACRIFICE VIENNA FOREST

Paris, France.-The actual fuel shortage in
Austria has resulted in mutilation of the fam-
ous Vienna forest by the desperate population,
according to despatches from the Austrian
capital. So many trees have been cut out that
restoration of the forest is considereel impos-
sible, the despatch said. The government has
been unable to restrain the people from obtain-
ing fir wood from the fonest.

BRITAIN'S PLANTING PROGRAMME.

According to officiaI information received by
the Canadian Forestry Association, the British
Forestry Commission has now ýbeen appointed
and the sum of three and a quarter million
pounds stinling has been appropriated by the
British Govennment for reforestation enterprises
over a period of ten years. This allows ap-
proximately $1 ,750,000 per annum. About
250,000 acres will be planted with forest trees.
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A LOVELY TREE FOR (2ANAIIIAN GROI'NDS iN WNINTER TIME.
VIew show s a European Iarch ln I)ucembeýr. it la Parti'ularly wtqi adapted for homev

sUrroundingsand pajrks,
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PRACTICAL UTILITY 0F PLANES IN FORETRY
By 1. B. Harkin, Commissioner of Domninion Pares.

Would an Equal Investment in Forest Wardens

Achieve Better Resuits in VireN
Prevention?

Practically everyone who bas to do with for-
estry is convinced that eventually aircraft shail
be extensivel1 ! and efficaciously used in such
work. Expectations in that connection concern
two broad lines the rapid and accurate col-
lection of information in regard to the forests,
extent and variety, topography and fire protec-
tion. Everyone is familiar with the wonderful
detail and accuracy of the war maps prepared
from aircraft photographs. Such accurate and
detailed maps are absolutely necessary for the
intelligent handling of Canada's forests. Such
can be prepared by the laborjous and expensive
and slow land survey methods, but the airplane
appears to offer facilities for securing perfectly
satisfactory maps at a trifling cost and in a
period of time measured in days instead of
years.

However, it is in regard to fire protection
that most is expected of airpianes. After ail
is said and done fire protection is the most
important feature of forest work from the
practical standpoint. No one will deny that
reforestation of cut-over areas is essential if
the annual yield is to be sustained. It is true,
natural reproduction can be depended upon in
some locali'ties to replenish the denuded areas.
whether denuded by fire or by man. Certain
studies relative to the scientific management of
the forest fromn a commercial standpoint are also,
necessary, but after ail the practical man will
recogfli7e that fire being a constant menace. it
is of no avail to reforest and carry on the various
other steps in regard to scientific forestry if the
organization of methods and appliances for pro-
tecting the forests-new or old from fire are
inadequate.

Forest fire protection to be adequate requires
prompt discovery of fires. facilities for promptly
transporting men and appliances to the scene
of a fire, and finally adequate means of effect-
ively extinguishing fires.

..CATCH THEM YOUNG."

Prompt discovery is a flrst essential. A for-
est fire in its incïpient stage is comparatively

easily handled. A forest lire which lias devel-
oped into a large fire is one of the most difficuit
problems a man can face. As to discovery,
there can be no difference of opinion as to the
utility of aircraft for this purpose. The methods
now followed in connection with fire discovery
are: The maintenance of patrols of men afoot
or mounted -and a constant observation of an
area (romn look-out stations ecither on rnoun-
tains or on higli towers. The use of aircraft
undoubtedly will eventually supercede these
methods. Each of these methods bas its own
peculiar advantages. The moving patrol can,
as a rule, cover larger areas than a look-out;
the look-out may do its work more intensively
than the moving patrol. but its limits are de-
flnitely flxed by the topography of the country.
Aircraft shoulci be able to take the place of
both these services. They combine the motion
of the man patrol and the intensity of the look-
out station. In effect, they will become moving
look-outs.

The area which such a look-out station can
efficiently cover can be measured in hundreds of
square miles, while the area of a fixed look-out
station, or a man, or a horse patrol can cover,
is flgured only in tens. Another item of super-
lative advantage is the altitude of an airpiane
compared with an ordinary look-out station.
There are naturally very distinct limitations to
the height that a fixed look-out can reach. lucre
are practically no limitations to the airplane in
that regard. The abîity of the airplane to rise
to great heights, it is true, enables it to overlook
at ail time a much greater area titan that cov-
ered by a fixed look-out. Important as tliis is,
it is, perhaps. not the greatest. Especially in
the Mountains, fires frequently make headway
before discovery ,because of high elevations in-
tervening between the look-out or the patrolling
warden and the ire, and because of the great
variations in the direction of the wind. cause-4
by the topographical features of the country.
The worst fire in the Dominion parks this year
was burning several days within a comparatively
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few miles of a patrolling warden before discov-
ery. There, unfortunately, was a high range
between hîm and the tire. and the wind was s0
deflected that it was impossible for the warden
to see the smoke. The first reports of the lire
came from the prairies, miles away. From there
the smoke was clearly visible. Even when the
general location of the ire was known and tire-
fIghting gangs were sent in, these people could
see no sign of tire until they were within a few
hundred yards of it. Now, had there been an
air patrol the tire would have been discovered
the day it started. To a person unfamiliar with
the mouintains this story might seem almost im-
possible, but a most rigid investigation ýhas es-
tablished its truth.

THE SQUARED MA?.

Once a tire is discovered, the ail-important
matter is to detinîtely locate it so that the tire-
flghting gang may reacli it promptly. The
..squared map," so much used in the war, offers
facilities for an airman exactly locating a tire
and passing on word to the tire-tighting organ-
ization, aiso in possession, of course, of a
..squared map.'- And that means that the tire-
fighters at once know where to go and how.
This information may mean the saving of many
valuable hours in the beginning of the fight
against the lire and a few hours at that time
may mean the difference between the destruc-
tion of a few acres of forest and the destruction
of tens or perhaps even hundreds of square
miles.

There is another important use of these maps
in regard to fire-ighting. The maps give ac-
curate information as to the conformation and
physical features of the district. As already
intimated, these have an importast bearing on
wind direction--a vital consideration in fire-
fghting. These also constitute the chief con-
siderations in the decision as to' how a tire is
to be fought. From an accurate map the tire-
tighter at once knows whether the tire threatens
specially valuable timber. He also knows
whether there are any natural features, rocks,
water, open areas, whîch can be used as a na-
tural line of defence against the fire. This and
other information he can get f rom the maps
gives the lire-fighter the knowledge he requires
in reaching a decision as to how to lay out his
fighting forces. For it must be remembered
that tighting a battle with a tire is like tighting
a battle with human beings. Generalship is
vital, and when a general knows aIl about the
'lay of the land"' where the battie is, being
fought he has information that may reaclily

mean the clifference 'between a victory and a
defeat.

SCOUTING A RAGING FIRE.
There are two other matters in connection

with forest tire protection in which it is ex-
pected that iaircraft may help materially-rapid
transportation of men and supplies to the scene
of the tire, and scouting operations during the
progress of a tire. As to the scouting opera-
tions, these are of great importance if a tire
attains any great size. A mari who is dîrecting
tire-tighting operations in such a fire is always
handicapped by Jack of information concera-
ing the developments of the situation. His staff
may be holding the tire at one point, but losing
ground at another. Topographical features and
consequent variations ofteîi give a fire an un-
expected turn. An airpiane scout, observing
the tire from aloft, can keep the chief tire-tighter
constantly advised in that connection.

As to transportation of men and supplies,
everything that aircraft can do in that regard
will prove of outstanding value. As already
stated, getting the tight started before a tire has
gained too much headway is aIl-important.
Getting tire-tighters to a fire even only ten or
fifteen miles away is often a slow and laborious
undertaking, for forest trails are not city high-
ways, and, moreover, forest tires have a dis-
agreeable habit of so locatîng themselves that
the first struggîe of the flre-ighters is to get
over the steep grades and the masses of debris
and to penetrate the thick forest growth be-
tween them and the tire. It is obvious that with
ample Iandîng-places throughout a forest, the
airpiane can very quickly take men and supplies
to the scene of a tire.

ARE.CAS BOMBS PRAcTIcAL?

It is to be hoped that the airpiane will also
prove effective in actual forest tire-fighting. At
present the idea in this connection is that air-
planes may be used for dropping gas bombs on
the lire. The idea is perfectly reasonable if a
gas can be found whîch wilI prove an effective
tire-extinguisher in the open air. There îs a
vast difference between using a gas extinguisher
in a building and in the open air. Outside,
the diffusion of the gas is s0 rapid that it is
comparatively ineffective. Here is a job for
a chemist. ilf he can produce a gas bomb that
will extinguish tires in the open air, there is no
doubt that the airplane affords the quickest and
best means of applying it to the tire.

The utility of aircraft in forest protection
appears to be so obvious that it is no doubt a
matter of surprise to airmen and to the public
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Foresi Fires ai Lasi Con quercd by A eriai Sali-shakers ?

Salem, Ore.- -A plan to sprinkle sait on the
clouds ta produce rain, which would curb the
forest fire menace, was offered to Governor
Olcott in a letter from J. J. Boyce, of Portland.
Boyce would have the salting done f rom air-
planes. The Governor did not declare himself
in favor of the idea, but was reported to be
considering the scheme to equip airplanes with

that they are not to-day in universal use i
Canadian for ests. Yet the fact is that they are
not in universal use, and from present appear-
ances, flot iikely to be in universal use for some
years to corne. Some patrol work carried on
this summer by the St. Maurice Fire Protective
Association (Quebec) represents practîcally al
that has yet been done in Canada in the matter
of forest air work. The main reason that air-
craft are not in universal use is because no
satisfactory answer bas yet been given to the
question, "Will it pay?" Or, to put it another
way, "If a definite amount of money ista be
spent on fire protection, will the best resuits be
obtained by spending it on aircraft or on fire
wardens ?"

MEN OR MACHINES?

Those responsible for tire protection are so
far not at aIl convinced that best results will
be obtained by spending it on aircraft. To il-
lustrate: An estimate of cost prepared last
spring for aerial patrol of a certain forest area
in Quebec worked out approxîmately at $23,000
(this dîd not include any provision for wire-
less.) This estimate was prepared without tak-
ing into account any expenditure in the pur-
chase of machines, the intention being that ma-
chines should be borrowed from the Govern-
ment. It did not take into account various
other items, such as the construction of housing
for the machines, depreciation, interest on the
investmnent, workshop equipment, etc. Naw,
the figure of $23,000 was intended ta caver two,
four-hour patrols per day on an average of
twenty days pet month for a period of six
months. With the same amount of expenditure
on wages for fire wardens, a fire protective ser-
vice would be able ta employ for six months at
$100 per month practicaily forty wardens. Those
concernied in lire protection work naturaily ask
the question: -With forty wardens, wouidn't,
we get better resuits than with the aircraft pa-
ttai ?" Perhapsý they wouid, and perhaps they

sait-shakers. Boyce, in h is letter, called the
Governor's attention ta the fact that in flying
one passes through zones where there is mois-
ture In the air, but not enough to condense and
form raindrops. Common sait would draw this
moisture, if dropped from high above suds an
air current, Boyce maintaîned. He hazarded
the opinion that ciouds and ramn would resuit.

wouid not, but that is the question that, more
than any other, serves to delay action in regard
to the rapid application of aircraft ta forest
work.

0f course, in addition, there is the capital
invoived in the purchase of planes and other
equipmnent; there also is tise higli cost of in-
stallation of wîreless stations, because, ta get
full efficiency out of aircraft there should be
wireless installations as well. T0 go into thse
business of applying aircraft aînd wireless ta
forest work involves a large capital expenditure
and a large expenditure on operation.

Whiie most people are convinced that efhic-
iency wouid bc prosnateci hy an air service, tise
men responsible for expenditure on forestry
work naturaliy weigh the pros and cons. They
must figure on a dollar basis. They know pretty
weli what they can accompiish per dollar by a
warden service. No one bas yet given a prac-
tical demonstration as ta wlsat can be accom-
plished hy aircraft on the dollar basis. There-
fore, ailurîng as the prospect of a forestry air
service is, it wouid appear that the development
of such service wili be cornparatîvely graduai
and comparatively slow.

PLANES ARE NOT FIRE-FIGIASltR.

There is another point in connection with thîs
subject which also largeiy enters into the calcu-
lation of the forest workers: For the present the
airpiane is not of any value in actual fire-fight-
ing. But an addîional warden service (as in
the case mentioned above, 40 wardens) would
be of very distinct value in fire-fighting. Now,
there probabiy will neyer be a time when no
one is optimistic enough ta expect that hîstory
wili not from time ta time repeat itseif. With
this in mind the forest worker wiil nat discuss a
forest air service without attaching great îm-
partance ta what a large warden service can do
against a ire, when an airpiane would be power-
Iess.
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Popular behlef in the utility of aircraft has de-
veloped from the wonderful accomplishments of
the air-fleets during the war., But warfare is
inevitably carried on regardless of cost. As
soon as aircraft corne to be applied to a com-
mercial purpose they have to be dealt with on
a commercial basis. In forest protection work
a forest has a definite commercial value. There-
fore there is a definite limit to what can properly
bc paid for protection work.

As intimated at the start of this article, most
forestry people expect that eventually aircraft
will be extensively used in forest work. It

seems certain the development will not take
place with a rush. The value of forests is
steadily rising. More and more attention is
being given to their conservation. And more
and more attention is being given to the utiliza-
tion of new methods and appliances in that con-
nection. It is not unreasonable to anticipate
a complete revolution in forest fire systems and
not unreasonable to expect that just as the fire
warden is the main prop of forest fire protec-
tion to-day-discovering the lires and putting
them out as weIllthe airpiane will in the future
do exactly the saine work and do it more ef-
ficiently.

PROGRESSIVE LIMIT-HOLDERS READY TO PLANT

Those readers of the Forestry journal on the
lookout for signs of progress in the application
of forestry principles to the timber lands of
Canada will have a special interest in recent
developments in Quehec Province. In a con-
ference wîth the Minister of Lands and Forests,
Hon. Horace Mercier, an able and progressive
admninistrator, the Woodlands and Technical
Sections of the Canadian Pulp and Paper As-
sociation, together with the Quebec Limit-hold-

er'Association, discussed the whole question
of the revision of regulations governing the
cutting of timber on public-owned forest lands.
It was argued, with great reason, that the pres-
ent diameter limit method of regulation is based
upon a desire of Canadian Governments in the
early clays to leave sufficient trees on cut-over
lands to provide a timber stock for the ultimate
farmer. Sucli a regulation was made in a day
when many lurnbermen were cutting on lands
destined to prove of agricultural value. Very
littie of the presenit day timber cutting is on
other than non-agricultural soils so that the
diameter limit does not have its original jiustifica-
tion. Furthermore, adherence to a blanket
diameter limit irrespectîve of local conditions,
has not worked out in the public interest in that
it bas failecl to leave the cutting areas in a con-
dition to produce a second crop of wood.

A PLAN To REPLANT.

The meeting also discussed the conditions un-
der which denuded Crown lands could be refor-
ested by co-operation between the limit-holders
and the Provincial Governmnent. It was sug-

gested that legislation should be adopted en-
couraging licensees to plant forest trees upon
areas of more than 10 acres deprived of coni-
ferous timber. A special license would be is-
sued in each case, planting to be undertaken
within four years of issuance. Tree species
would be limited to spruce and pine of ail var-
ieties. Four years after planting it is sug-
gested the payment of one dollar per square
mile shaîl vest the lessee with the absolute pro-
perty of the land occupied under his license for
99 years and any after cost of the planting shali
be refunded to the lessee by the Government.
Ail land occupied or patented under the refor-
estation law should be free from ail provincial,
municipal and school taxes of any kind during
the existence of thie planting licenses. For any
timber taken from the plantation by the lessee
in the course of thinning for improvement pur-
poses, the stumpage taxes would not exceed
$1 .50 per cord. The lessee would have the
right to dlean eut the plantation after the trees
had attained a diameter of six inches at 4V/2
feet from the ground, the stumpage tax payable
to the Government not to exceed $1 .50 per cord.

Following the meeting with the Minister a
committee was appointed to prepare definite re-
commendations to the Provincial Government.
The members of this committee are W. Gerard
Power, manager of the River Ouelle Pulp and
Lumber Co., Robt. P. Kernan, of the Donna-.
cona Paper Co., and Ellwood Wilson, Forester
of the Laurentide Company.
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ýEE PLANTINGIS COOD
Toronto Globe Editorial.
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BUSINESS

For three successive seasons, in certain parts

of southern Saskatchewan and Alberta, con-
ditions have been such that the farmers have
failed to secure a croru. Many of the recent
settlers in these areas have corne almost to the
end of their resources, and have neither the
means nor the will to continue. Recent heavy
tains which have broken the drought--unhap-
puly too late to benefit the wheat crop-may
enable owners of live stock to secure enough
coarse grain and pasturage to carry their ani-
mnais through the winter, but at the best the
los$ will be very serious, and, despite the pre-
valent and infectious optimism of the west,
there will be a disposition to pull up stakes in
those parts of the region afforded by the crop
failure that are not assured moisture by irriga-
tion.

While the failure this year has been due to
Iack of ramn at the critical part of the crop
season, much of last year's loss was the resuit
of high winds which, after the grain had been
put in under fair conditions, swept over thc
bald prairie. dried out the surface of the soi),
and causel it to drift like the sand before a
desert storm. In both cases beits of trees
would have proved invaluable, for there is no
doubt at ail that forest growth not only con-
serve3 moisture, but that it has much to do in
tnoAerati*,)g the strength and direction of the
wînds. In a former geologic period the Cana-
dian West was densely clad with forces, for
the whole country is underlaid with coal that
could have been the resuit only of foresi
growth, It was a country also of great swamps
and watercourses, which provicled sustenance
and shelters for the saurian monsters, the re-
mains of which are found in the Red Deer
Valh'y and elsewhere, and that when ri3tored

and put on exhibition in natural history mus-
eums compel our wonder.

The puny efforts of nman cannot rencw t4e
tropical humîdity of the Alberta aad Saskatch-
ewan of that far-distant period, but forest
growth should be done. Vast sunis have bee>n
spent on opening up the country and providing
it with railways and the facilities for growing
and marketing grain. That great investment
must clearly be followed up by forestry opera-
tions on a large scale.

li~~~.u fu1~' b 1 : -vr. pU,.i fr 1,,rniitg

Temporary expedients to set upon their feet
setliers wlio have bast aIl tlirough crop failures
are ail very weil in their way, but they wMl in
the end prove far more costly than a well-con-
sidered project extending over a long series of
years providing for the planting and care of
trees ini the. semi-arid regions. If this is not
donc there may hie a reproduction on this con-
tinent of the tragedy of southwestern Asia,
where tIhe destruction of thse foresta lias pro-
duced and perpetuated arîdity over vast
stretches of a region that wu. wonderfully fer-
tile and provided with unfailing supplies of
anoisture. Ini Sheistan at this moment, "the

wind of a hundred days- blows over arid and
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sun-baked land that, when clothed with forest
verdure, supported a swarming population, as
the ruins of its cities prove.

Let us plant trees in the West for the henefit
of the generations of Canadians there, and
whose future prosperity is largely in our hands.

CANADA AND ITS NEIGHBOR'S WORRIES
The attiÎtude of a large section of United

States lumbermen as to the need of better for-
est management is expressed in a resolution un-
animously adopted by the Western Forestry and
Conservation Association. Unlike the Cana-
dian Forestry Association, the "Western" body
is a co-operative society of limit-holders dom-
inating the wood-using industries of Washing-
ton, Oregon, Montana, Idaho and Californîa.
The resolution introduces the proposed pro-
gramme of H. S. Graves, Chief Forester of the
United States, **as the most constructive and
statesman like treatment of the subject we have
seen and we urge lumbermen and foresters alike
to accept it as a basis for discussing future co-
operation,"

Thse application of Col. Graves' Forest Polîcy
to the Pacific forest region was summarized by
Mr. T. T. Munger as follows:

1. A public classification of aIl existing cut-
over lands and of o ther lands as fast as they are
cut-over in order to segregate those suitable for
agriculture or pasturage and those primarily
most valuable for production of timber.

2. Financial assistance to private timber-
owners in the cleaning up of fire hazards such
as slashes and the protection of cut-over lands.

3. Provincial co-operation between public
fire protection funds and the private owner who
undertakes to practice forestry on his timber-
lands.

4. Stridter enforcement of lire preventive
I aws.

5. A radical modification of the present tax
system so that the owner may flot be obliged
to pay heavy annual taxes while the immature
forest is still unproductive.

Readers of the Forestry journal will note
that the problem, facing United States foresters
and lumbermen is not primarily the chief ob-
stacle to the advancement of forestry in Can-
ada. The discussion at present being carried
on in the United States hinges upon ways and
means by which the private owners of the na-
tîon's chief timber supply can be persuaded to

adopt some of the rudiments of constructive
forest management. Canadians have cause to
be thankful that the ownership of about ninety
per cent of the Dominion's forested lands has
been persistently retained by the state, thus es-
tablîshing public authority in forest conserva-
tion over practically the whole of the country's
timber assets.

IMPERIAL FORESTRY CONFERENCE.

An Imperial Forestry Conference bas been
called by the British Government through the
Board of Forestry Commissioners, recently ap-
pointed, to be held in London, England, in
July, 1920, at the same time as the British
Empire Timber Exhibit. A letter received by
the Canadian Forestry Association fromn Mr.
A. G. Herbert, Secretary of the Interiin Forest
Authority, states that invitations will shortly be
addressed to the chief officers of Provincial and
Dominion Government Forest Services in Can-
ada, and to individuals prominent in the forest
conservation movement. A letter f rom Lord
Lovat expresses much interest in the forthcom-
ing conference and assures those Canadians at-
tending the conference of a hearty welcome,

A QUESTION AND ANSWER PAGE.

Th'le Forestry Journal commences next month
a new department in which the questions of our
readers will be gladly answered. Discussion
of any interesting point is invited. The Journal
will undertake to secure authoritative judgmuent
on ail queries submitted by readers or their
friends.

Please avail yourself of this new departînent
which should prove of lively intereut to aIll
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SCALERS IN

In the Forest Service of New Brunswick, ail
timber scalers are in the permanent employ of
the Provincial Government. This 's in con-
trast with the prevailing practice in Ontario.
Says G. H. Prince, Provincial Forester at Fred-
ericton:

"One of the main duties of the forest service
îs to secure a correct return of the logs cut
from Crown lands, and when it is stated that
usually there are 700 or 800 camps and the
cut exceeds 200 millions and 500,000 ties, it is
seen that it is considerable of a task.

Each ranger is furnished with complete
plans of the Crown land in the district assigned
to him. and he is held responsible for the proper
counit, scale and return of all material cut from
these lands each year. He is furnished with an
assistant or couniter, who assists him during the

TIMBER

"EDUCATIONAL" PATROL TO MATCH FIRE FIEND
IJy E. T. Allen, Forest Econornist, Western Forestrv and Consenatwnr

Association, Portland, Oregon.

At every one of our annual meetings for ten
years we have boasted of the effectiveness of
our western forest fire protective work. We
calculate the percentage relation of our losses
to the total timber supply guarded and it looks
pretty good. Our methods and organization
have improved every year. If they hadn't,
forest fires would have about cleaned out this
western country by this time.

CROWTH 0F POPULATION FIAS INCREASED HAZARD.

People don't realize this. Ilhey don't under-
stand that the growth of population and indus-
try throughout the forces has so multiplied the
fire hazard, while labor, cost, and other diffi-
culties have so hampered our defense, that it is
really a great achievement to have held our own
so well. The truth is that a tremendous forest
area with a dry summer climate is being de-
veloped;, consequently fllled with fire-spreading
activities of every kind, until it is becoming the
world's greatest fire trap.

TEACHING THE PUBLIC ITS INTEREST IN FOREST

PROTECTION.

We began ten years ago a campaign fairly
well divided between doing our own part and
teaching the public its interest in helping. By

various educational devices wve dîd as great deal
to improve public sentiment. Better lire lw
were passed, better appropriation obtainted. alid
more care with lire was observed. We1t 1 .ý%(
perfected organization, equipment and methods
of detecting and fighting lire until we do more,
1no doubt, with the money and men we have
than any one else does anywhere.

NOT ON TOP OF THE FIRF. PROBLFM.

We have been. but it is gettîng ton strong
for us again, s0 we must go to the public. In
other words there must be a fire rally.

SOUND THIE ALARM!

Not enough money is being spent to safe-
guard Mie and property. There must be better
state and federal appropriations.
FIRE LAW$ MUST BE MADE TO MEAN AS MUCII AS

LAWS ACAINST OTIIFR CRIMES.
There must be officers to enforce the forest

laws and indlifference must not shelter the guilty.
This whole subject must be brought before the
People, legislatures and Congress, s0 it gets the
attention it must, if this country is not to go

up in smoke some day.

PERMANENT EMPLOY

scaling season. About 5,000,000 feet is con-
idered sufficient work for any scaier. Eachi

camp is visited every two weeks and the yards
of logs counted and scaled, marked and num-
bered. A report is furnished the Crown Land
Office every two weeks on the logs scaled and
counted at each of the 700 or 800 camps in
operation. This report is checked and a dup-
I cate mailed at once to the licensees, so that
he is properly informed of any Infractions of
cutting regulations, such as cutting undersized
timber, toc, high stumps. If the licensee dis-
putes the scale the logs are stili there and a
check scaler is put on and the dispute immedi-
ately settled. This system. tried out last sea-
son, has given very satisfactory resuits, and will
be in use again this year. with only slight mod-
ifications.
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TIIERE MUST BE MORE CARE WITFI FIRE AND

GREATFR EXPENDITURE 0F PUBLIC FUNDS.

Private, state and federal forces in our own
terrïtory should be put behind a western pro-
gramnme, dealing systemnatically with Weeks Law
and other Congressional needs; with state leg-
islation; with law enforcement, and with the
part which should he played by the lumber in-
dustry and the public.

FOREST PROTECTION NOT A WE.STERN PROBLEM

ONLY.

lnterest in lire prevention and reforestation
is showing signs of awakening everywhere.
Never before has there been such a discussion
of an American Forestry Policy. We should
co-operate with ail agencies to keep this agita-
tion alive and before the public; emphasizing
always that ire prevention cornes first.

FOREST FIRES COST PUBUC MILLIONS.

Forest lires are costing the west five or six
million dollars every bad year. It is absurd
to think al] this lire is necessary. Much is pre-
ventable. 1 would almost guarantee for one
per cent of five million dollars, 1 could make
such a noise on the subject that we would prac-
tically reduce lire to lightning and incendiaries;,
jail most of the latter, and get enough federal
and state money to eat up the lires that ocCur
in spîte of ail. We cannot raise this one per
cent ourselves, but 1 believe we can afford to
do enough to make others join us.

PUBLIC IIELP NECESSARY.

In short, just as we originally led the field
in protection publicîty, and as we now lead it
in protection methods, let us realize that we aie
agaîn where public help and money is neres-
sary, and let us lead the fleld in goîng after this
help.

THE STORY 0A F PAPER
B.V lob Taylor.

Backwarcl as we are accustomed to consider
the Chinese race, the art of making paper from
fibrous material is known to have existed in
China away back 200 years B.C. This be-
came available to the western world in the
eighth century A.D. over a thousand years
ago. At Samarkand, a City between the pro-
vince of Bokhara and Turkestan in Asia. a
battle took place between the Arahs and the
Chinese. This place was dominated by the
Arabs and the Chinese made the attack in 751
A.D. The Arabs nursued themn and took a

number of prisoners who taught their new
masters the art of making pape- from vegetable
libres. At this time the crescent had cast its
shadow over the best of Europe. One boom
tîpped the straits of Gibraltar, from there it
swung over the northern shores of Afrîca and
dipped again at Constantinople. So the Arabs
governîng most of the western world introduced
rapidly this Chinese art of making parier. The
oldest recorded European document on paper
is the deed of King Roger of Sicily in the year
1102. T4' Arabs made their paper largely out

A 111 , ['11 ý':1j, l' 1m j1ï!jj_ý
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of flax and some cotton, in Persia, and later
in Europe out of rags.

That which revolutionized the manufacture
of paper cheapened it, and put it within the
reach of every one, was the invention of a ma-
chine for grinding Wood to reduce it to pu.p
fibres. This was patented in Germany by Voel-
ter in 1844, and later in the United States in
1858.

When paper made largely from Wood fibre
was introduced, the publishers would nlot use
it. Pearson C. Chenney, Who was governor of
New Hampshire f rom 1875 to 1877, testified
before the Senate Committee of Education ancd
Labor about fifty years ago that when the puli,
miii was buiit at Franklin, the paper mnanufac-
turers predîcted ruin to the owner. As a last
resort when no publisher would use it, this
Wood paper was substituted by the manufacture
on a Boston paper order unknown to them.
When the Boston paper sent in another order,
the oict regular paper was sent and immediately
the publisher complained and requested the
Wood paper. thougb at that time knowîng it
was Wood. This paper was used six mnonths
before they knew its constituents. Since the
publishers found that Wood papers worked
bette in the presses, from then on it had estab-
lhshed itseif.

In addition to the grinding of Wood, there
is another very important and essential process
which helped to bring paper within the reach of
ail. Its principle was discovered by accident.
One day a tramp papermaker was crossing the
country, The sun was high in the heavens
and the day was torrid. The heat became in-
tense and so he sait clown to rest in the first
shady grove he reached. While he was coolîng
off he noticed a hornet's nest in the tree above,
presently a piece of the nest fell down. He
picked it up and found it to be composed of
very tough fine fibres. His curiosity was aroused
and he watched the hornet go to an old fence
rail. He then went to investigate. He soon
found the hornet was getting the strong fibre
from the old rail. His papermaking instinct
brought him to the thought that it would be
possible to reduce the new green fibre in trees
by chemicals in a short time as nature had done
by years of oxidation. This, then, gave the
world the chemnical pulps.

PRESERVING ROOF TIMBERS.

Roof timbers in buildings where high hum-
idity is the rule have been a source of trouble

to operators of paper and cotton milis. and
other industries, because of their tendency to
decay rapidly. In order to determine the best
means for preserving such timbers, the Forest
Products Laboratory at Madison, Wis., lias
conducted a series of tests of the varÎous treit-

ments. As a result, ît was recently announiced

that the pressure method, with eitber creosote

or a zînc-chloride solution, wîll give l>ett2'r
resuits than steeping, dipping, or painting.
Twenty years may be added to thle life ()f the
Wood by this treatment, it is declared, though

it is admîtted to be the most expensive. Each
cubic foot of timber should receive 8 te 12
pounds of creosote ,or half-pound of zinc chio-
ride, if the latter is used.

WOODEN SHIP 46 YEARS ON DUTY.

In view of the discussions that have taken
place during the last year or two with regard
to thse seaworthiness and durability of wooden
ships it is interesting to note the case of the
famous old revenue cutter Bear, belonging to
the United States coast and Geodetic service,
which recently completed its thirty-third *innual
cruise to the Arctic. This vessel was built on

the Clyde. Scotland, in 1874, as a steàm
whaler, but was soon acquired by the United
States Navy Department, and first came into
public notice through being used by Comman-
der (later Rear AdmiraI> W. S. Schley on the
Greeley relief expedition în 1884, as a stram
the name of the old vesse1 has frequently ap-
peared in print in connection with its various
voyages to the Arctic and other strenuous ser-
vice. It seems almost unnecessary to argueth

durability and seaworthiness of properly huilt
wooden vessels in view of the proud record of
clipper ships before the days of steel construc-
tion and steam navigation.

They macle stout Wood ships forty-fi, ve yeari
ago and they stili make stout Wood ships. Whei(n
someone pipes in with a slur upon woodJ 5hl1ip
and their allegeci unseaworthiness lit miglit 1)e
weII to mention the old Bear ,now in îts 46thi
year and not out of the hale and hearty clas,,
despite lier years of bucking Arctic ice and
gales.
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THE FOREST FIRE WARDEN
Frooî the Christian Sience Monîtor.

Like the keeper of the light in a loncly tower
anchored tc, the rocks possibly fifty miles off the
coast, the warden of the forest, particularly in
the mouintaineous sections of the northeastern
part of the United States, keeps his lonely yet
interest-ting vigil. As the keeper of the ligbt is
%ersed in the fore and traditions of the sea, so
thse sentinel in tIse forest tower reads and inter-
prets the language of the woods and forests.
He knows the mountarn paths and byways, can
tell, at aglance, the geographical position of
every hilI ini thse distance, an1d cdii point out
and name the score or more of villages hidden
in the valleys behind sheltering trees or inter-
venîng ridges. In bis months or years as a
ranger or travelling supervîsor, lie has l<xsrnecl
tise topography of the region over wbicb lie
watches, and is asble to read it as he would read
an open book. But he has other aîds, of course,
aInd is not compelled to depend entire!y upon bis
mensory. In the centre of his observation tower
w Il be found a circular map, showing in detail
the topography of every acre of woodî and
forest land within bis district.

The extent of this district varies. of course,
thse area depending upon the range of vision
possil from the tower, which is naturally
pl.seed uipon the Ibigliest point available. Prac-
tice in obse,(rving and ..locating." supplemented
by the rigbt kind of knowledge, makes it pos-
sible for tihe towerman to indicate, by reference
to his map, approximately the exact point at
whicb smoke or lire appears. Previous infor-
mation furnished by the local fire warden may
have assured the sentinel that the smoke May
corne fromt a brusb lire made by a farmer or
woodsman in clearing land, or froin the camp-
hire of a tourist or humter, Lacking these as-
surances, the towerman acts promptly and ef-
fectively. With his telephone in the lookout
tower. he cails, in a moment, thse deputy nearest
the point under observation, with the resuit
that the ire is stopped before any considerable
damage resuhts. These details, furnished by
the local warclen, are recorded, along with such
other facts as are regarded important, in the
towerman's logbook, to be in turn submitted to
state and federal authorities.

A casual visit to the quiet observation tower
of a warden in the great wooded sections of the
New England states, for instance, perhaps on a

day when the clouds are low and tbe thin mîsts
from tIhe coast are iclly drifting inland, may con-
vînce an uninquisitive sightseer that bis quest
bas been vain, if lie bas corne in searcbi of the
unusual and exciting. But if the visitor bas
known the lighthousekeeper, the prototype. in
many ways, of the quiet man wbo sits in the
warden's tower, or if he has himself, at some

time., lived and dreamed dreams in solitary
places, lie wili not find it difficuit to persuade
bis host to talk. It bas been said, and no
doubt truly, that those who talk little quite often
say mucb. Perbaps they say mucis because
they talk only of tbe things about wbicb tbey
know mucb. So, at any rate, it seems to those
who listen to the quiet story wbicb the tower-
man tells of bis work and his experiences, of tbe
co-ordinate efforts among states and federal de-
partments for greater efficiency in tbe important
undertaking in wbich he and others are en-
gaged. He seems, almost unconsciously, to
speak the language of the forests and menun-
tains, not in dialect or colloquialisms, but in the
language of tbe man of books and of tbe vast
open places, wbere expression is free and men
are unafraid.. Tbe story has ended in the bour
whichb las quickly passed. Witbin tbat hour
there bas apparently been wrought a strange
but unmistakable transformation. Wbere sat
tbe towerman, one, perbaps, of a legion of bis
fellows, sits a sage, a scbolar, a teacher.

A BREAK-PROOF 'PHONE LINE.

The construction of the forest protection
telephone lines in New Brunswick is proceed-
ing satisfactorily. About 22 miles bave been
built, leaving 18 more to construct in order to
reach the Bald Mountain Lookout Station. Sinice
the arrivaI of snow tbe transportation of Wire
and provisions bias been rendered much easier.
The construction party consists of seven men
and necessary teams. Mr. H. C. Kinghorn is
in charge. The line is being built in the most
modern metbod of tree construction. Tie wires
are stretched across tbe road between opposite
trees; tbe main telepbone wire is attachecl to
the tie wires by split insulators in sucb a pos-
ition tbat it remains suspended over tbe centre
of the portage and about 15 to 18 feet from
the ground, very similar to tbe method in which
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a trolley 1 ne wîre is supported overhead in the
middle of a street. Thr wire is thus kept free
from contact wiîhth 0 1>r1uýh on cach side of the
portage road. An.y overhaniging branches are
trimmed off with a pcaltrer trimmer whicli
easily removes branches up to 2 inches in diam-

ftr he main ]ne is kept reasonably tight
1hY being snuhh-ed to a tree by a strain insula-
tor once, cer yhiaIf-mile. Sufficient slack ks
left in the wîire to allow severail tres to fali
.icross it and bring the main hne- 10 thr ground
without break ing il or ils supports. Wheni thie
fallen tre is cul out the line sp)rilgs 11p to itS
place. If the main lone is not brogken essge
înay 1.)c sent over il eve(n if eerltrers- are,

ktn ars tise wire. Teepons r being in-
stalle(d at convenienit poînts ab1ouit ten miles
apa~rt,

LUMBERMEN ATTENTION!

Invesýtigéite ouri neiw îHsîented lc>wing and holding
1)4101i, Wî'll 1av il cost nîany limes over in pre-
Ventînfg logs goking .ciitft while bring towed in open
wakter, or for bunin wif t running rivers where
log$ air heuld.

Cut shows îug cbossing Bay Chaleur with ovtr

2,000,000 ini tow. Distance 35 miles.

A. E.
3ATHURST,

LOOSEN,
NEW BRUNSWICK

FORESTER WANTED
for

NEW ZEALAND
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rrquired by the New Zealand Gov-
ernnicrnî. Salary £600 per annumn,
ine-reainjig tr £700. Candidates
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Forestry of recognized standing. Fuil
particulars and forms of application
obtainable front the High Commis-
sioner for New Lealand, 415,
Strasnd, London, by whom complote
applications will be receîved up ta
the 2Oîh January, 1920.

UNI VERSITY
f KINGSTON,

ARTS
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MEDICI NE 1;DUCATION
AI,] 'l 1UED SCIENCE

Mining, Chemnicid, Civil,
Mechoinictl asnd Electrical

En.gineering
SUMIOER SCHOOL NASIATION SCOL
JulyaielAu,ua. Decetnber ta Aprit

26 GEO. Y. CHOWN, Reglstrar.
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FA CTS FOR THE WEST TO DEAL WITH

(Front Ilht Mueniloba firct Piriii)

That ont- patIh of future, prosýpmrîty in, Man-

illitis f i mr i ani wimd 1pu1i wood going a

ereayof ther ( inadian F'orrtry Aso ation.
~ Hlaik adresse a metling at Young C rcl

Sudynivlit. and spoke agaîn it Gýrace Church
lat e' nn.with motion pcueilluqIratirln.
A- total of tenl mlcîîn[gý Iiaýere hrld in Win-

Foirtry. saîid Mr.ý iBL1gk. if eScinc o f
obt,îînifg naîniprolits fromi a1 Kreat na1tural
frýojrcV. Ifh %s %oier , with roî repeat,
cd ( ropsý of tinîher on no arwl,1l 111
75) pr cnt of Maiioba iq under ierowth1

And flot mlore. thlanl 3 rcntfte'hol
Provin1( lil arca wîl e11rer pa y a profit bo tUei
faii rtr plow. On th)ri Ilid of Sakîlea Li1Ir nd i %f(
Albrta .1r adapted l>y) natu11r for tUe gi o"1 ng
of 1 1ofl .alle c ro o; nf tmbr . 1i li tilliber .1nd

P~LJP %0( woo f NintbthrefoirI is la resî
cr<)p In point of ai reage, anld Ii % ie of tUr e'x

p rmc tif suc l pro%.'îni a% .u i ri 1 d NeVwV
Brunwic lývik .n i na(1 lýit iins1 lkr SwedreIrri, it offers

rSnc Conffedration tire forcît are.u of Can-
ada liave breresosîl for ori 1 -)()) million
doIlar ut er)t tradr as comaredtr( wîthl 2,00

million dolIlrs i ecived for ceralcops. l'is
yeair pulip and papeir xp)orIs ajnfront thc,

,%prucet grç)oîn secti ons of Quer,- ( ntari o and
to ai. r Im . lir re\xtrent from In 3r 11 i 11( o1wIl1 'lumbi hae

jumnped to 1 20 millionst. as against 1 20 dolla1rs
in 189> a million titnes ls great,"

TFttF PRfOtIT 1N CONfi\ ING
Mir. I3.ack told how%% qipruc afrAs in United

statrs and Cana1da we-re mnakîng enoi(rmiou isc
in valur, Vorîty million nesa sa day aire
pirodulcedl of) this. continenlt 11n4 thîs pubjlishllng
ndstrly ajIonc miakes p)rodîigioi dermands upon

the very. lîiiîetd souirces of spuc %oodsppy
.SeverallAeîa esaessrpc fromi 15
to 30 ac)res of forrst for çacj Sundaly edition

turnerd out . Tl Wînipe dlaîly papers were
consumng probably 21 50 sprucc and balIsamn
treeswîî cacli day's run. Coupîrd wiîh the

lumhlering îndustry the puîp and paper industry
had shornte oid lime- phrase of ~xasls
lorsîs bvU noihinig short of undiluted mnini

shine.ý Theseç industries in the eastern Sae
an rd Ca inada wcrc now coming forwa rd wilth

-chemes whicb approxîmnated scientifle forcît
management. The day of forcîýt butchery mugi
end or the country crssto Uc an international
competîtor. The hî 'story of the lumbrring in-
dutiry has been one of a continuous chasec of
vîrgîin imbeI>r supplie% from county to countily,
caît tIn et and north lu south. Pre sîdent

Dog.of the International Paper Company,
reenlydclared that there were flot to-day two

stands, of sp)riuce in eastern America tUat ol
jusîîifY I the rection of two flfty ton pulp mînlîs

Ini rasîcvrn Unîtvd Sýtates the Last stand of the
great Amrcn lumber)(- industry wsnow befing
mnade i tUer soth after strîpi)ng Maine. Wis-
consin. NMtiithig and otherr lakte Ltteç. I lic
p)resident of the ýotheIirn Finer Mainuifacturelrs

basý de4CI.lrd that i,000 mîilîs under hi% ;urIsdic
lion wîlil go out of business in len yrr bccause
of exhausird forests.

LoSING F0RES.T5 RAPIOLY.

Turniria lut Canada, tUe speaker shonwed thlat
ttieres r iore n thc- tirre prairiepoine

exg ept for tire area' in tlle forrcît rsvsarc
In a state of progressie derterioration, Eîghty
per cent of tUe es ' original linheritance oà
splendid foreit has er de'sroyed hy forest
fi rex'i n r F.entvimes, NMr. Black de-
clarrd that few%, if aniy. lumbermen and pulp
compainy executtîves in eastterni America were
any longer dclude(Id 1by the old fiction that un-

tregulated logging at prescrnt in vogue îhroughi-
out tUer Dominion will do anything but destroy
tlle capitail values of a timber area. Hernce-
Europrian pi actile niow% centuries old which look-
cd upon a iitiber tract as a source of permanent
tîmber crops wais now bcinig adapted bo Ameni-
can and Canaidian cntis.As far as the

thrc wesernprovInces are conlcerned this catls
emphallýticailly for thie hiandling of the publi1c-
ownecd tîmber berths, by thi, Dominion 1-oresîry
Branci(h. whîch is the (jovcrnment*s only techi-
nîcally qualified departmient.
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IF YOU WANT A CHEW
THAT WILL JUST SUIT

YOU ASK FOR

CH EWING TOBACCO
RICH AND SATISFYING.

IT IS ALSO KNOWN TO BE
'EVER-LASTING-Ly GOOY"

$
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Do You Require
More Capital?

For ten years, Royal Securities Corporation has been
associated with the developmnent and financing of
Canada's most successful pulp and paper enterprises.
Among themn are:

Abitibi Power and Paper Compan~y.
IJrom plon Pulpý and Paper Company.
Mallagami 'Pulp 'and Pqper Company.
Price Bro's. and Company..
Riordon Pulp and Paper Company.
F raser Com punies, Limi!ed.
Donnacona'Paper Co., Limiled.

Do you desire to pay off floatingy indebtedness; increase
your plant capacity; or acquire additional prperties?
if so, why flot let us suggest ways of financing your
requirements? Our Engineering and Correspondence
Departments are at your disposai.

]Royal Securities
Corporation
L i 'ni it ed

MONTREAL
TORONTO HAL[FAX ST. JOHN LONDON, ENG.


